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(J. Lambros), abeaudoi@illinois.edu (A.J. Beaudoin), ianrThe effect of local texture on inhomogeneous plastic deformation is studied in zirconium subjected to
uniaxial compression. Cross-rolled commercially pure Zr 702 plate that had a strong basal (0001) texture
through the plate thickness, and a non-basal texture in cross-section, was obtained. At a compressive
strain rate of 1 s1, samples loaded either in the through-thickness or in-plane directions exhibited sig-
niﬁcant differences in yield strength, hardening response and failure mechanisms. These macroscopic dif-
ferences are related to microstructural features by combining information from electron backscattered
diffraction with real time in situ imaging and subsequent full-ﬁeld strain measurements obtained using
digital image correlation. Experimental results indicate that the through-thickness loaded zirconium
samples, which show a strong basal-texture in the loading direction, do not deform homogeneously –
implying the lack of a representative volume element. The detailed surface deformation ﬁelds provided
by digital image correlation allow for a qualitative and quantitative analysis of the relationship between
grain orientation and patterns of deformation bands that form as the precursors to development of an
adiabatic shear band in the through-thickness loaded sample. For the in-plane loaded samples, inhomo-
geneities still exist at the microscale, but the collective behavior of several grains leads to a homogeneous
response at the macroscale. It is observed that local texture for hcp polycrystals, which are signiﬁcantly
slip restricted, can directly affect both local and global response, even at low to moderate plastic strains.
 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction between 3% and 30%, and for various loading conditions includingInmodeling themicromechanics ofmaterials, knowledge of how
deformation is inﬂuenced by both microstructural parameters (e.g.,
grain misorientation, grain size and size distribution, material tex-
ture etc.), and local stressesmustbeobtained.With thedevelopment
of full-ﬁeld strain measurement techniques and electron backscat-
tered diffraction (EBSD), along with allied modeling studies, there
is an increasing body of evidence that suggests a relationship
between local texture and thedevelopment of inhomogeneities dur-
ing plastic deformation (Delaire et al., 2000; Sachtleber et al., 2002;
Schroeter and McDowell, 2003; Tatschl and Kolednik, 2003; Zhang
and Tong, 2004; Héripré et al., 2007). For example, in fcc metals
viewed at an appropriately high spatial resolution, it has been found
that strong heterogeneities exist within individual grains (Delaire
et al., 2000; Tatschl and Kolednik, 2003; Schroeter and McDowell,
2003) and over multiple grains (Schroeter and McDowell, 2003;
Delaire et al., 2000; Sachtleber et al., 2002) for plastic strain levelsll rights reserved.
adilla), lambros@illinois.edu
@illinois.edu (I.M. Robertson).uniaxial tension, plane strain compression, and torsion. Similarly
in hcp zirconium (grade 702), local strain concentrations of 10%
were detected in in situ SEM observations after 2.5% macroscopic
strain, and patterns of localization appeared preferentially along
boundaries between grains with large differences in Schmid factor
for prismatic slip (Héripré et al., 2007).
Related to the observation of grain-scale heterogeneities during
plastic deformation, the optical technique of digital image correla-
tion (DIC) has been applied to the study of the representative
volume element (RVE) size in the elastic and plastic properties of
polycrystals. Cho and Chasiotis (2007) performed DIC analysis on
in situ atomic force microscope images of polycrystalline silicon.
They found that as the area analyzed was reduced and the spatial
resolution increased, the displacement ﬁelds at length scales below
that for an RVE became highly inhomogeneous. A similar
conclusion was reached in Ti with the RVE size for plastic deforma-
tion of random-textured Ti being estimated at about 30–40 grains
(Efstathiou et al., 2010).
Additional evidence for localization being dependent on sample
texture was provided in the comparison of the conversion of plastic
work to heat and of the failure mechanism of basal-textured and
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mal measurements revealed that the conversion of plastic work
into heat is time-dependent and occurred in waves and ‘bursts’
of plastic heating (Padilla et al., 2011). Samples loaded in compres-
sion perpendicular to basal planes showed thermal evidence of
small scale localization at strains far belowmacroscale localization,
and high magniﬁcation IR measurements showed the development
of spatially inhomogeneous heating. Such samples failed by large
scale adiabatic shear banding at a loading rate of either 103 s1
or 1 s1. In contrast, samples loaded in compression perpendicular
to prismatic planes, as well as random-textured Cu samples, exhib-
ited macroscopically homogeneous deformation and did not fail by
localization, although inhomogeneities still existed at the local
scale.
This manuscript reports the results of a study in which real time
imaging was combined with DIC to obtain grain-scale strain mea-
surements, which were then correlated with texture measure-
ments in Zr. The emphasis was to: (i) investigate the relationship
between local texture and strain ﬁeld evolution at the microscale;
(ii) determine how texture inﬂuences the conditions for strain
localization during compression; and (iii) identify how texture
inﬂuences the scale needed to establish a representative volume
element for plastic deformation in a highly textured polycrystalline
metal.2. Experimental procedures
2.1. Material microstructure
Zirconium grade 702 (Zircadyne) cross-rolled 25.4 mm-thick
plates were purchased from Allegheny Technologies. The
as-received material was in an annealed state and had generally
equiaxed grains. The chemical composition supplied by the manu-
facturer, and as measured independently (by NSL Analytical) using
inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry and Leco furnace
method, is given in Table 1. The substitutional impurity content is
below that speciﬁedby themanufacturer and only oxygen is present
in any signiﬁcant level, 0.16 wt.%. Electrical discharge machining
was used to cut 8 mm cubes from the plate such that the cube faces,
and subsequently the compression axes, were aligned with either
the through-thickness (TT) direction, or one of the in-plane direc-
tions IP1 and IP2. Given the sampledimensions (8 mm)and theplate
thickness (25.4 mm), three samples could be cut through the thick-
ness at each location. However, no distinction was made between
these samples, and any property variation through the thickness is
assumed to be negligible. Samples were then annealed in vacuum
at 950 C for 24 h, resulting in a microstructure with an average
grain size of 50 lm, and an approximately Gaussian distribution of
grain sizes (Padilla, 2008). The sample faceswere thenmechanically
polished to a 1200 grit ﬁnish using sandpaper, and the face which
was to be observed in each case during the imaging experiments
(described later) was etched using a solution of 5 ml HF, 50 ml
HNO3 and 50 ml H2O.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was used to quantify texture at the mac-
roscale before and after loading. The XRD results for both a TT, IP1
and IP2 directions are shown in Fig. 1(a), (c), (e). In addition, EBSD
analysis was performed in a JEOL 7000F. The EBSD images shown
in Fig. 1(b), (d) and (f) agree with the XRD results, and show that
the cross-rolled plate is such that TT loading of the cube samplesTable 1
Manufacturer speciﬁcation and measured chemical composition in wt% for Zircadyne (gra
Al C Fe + Cr Cr H
Mfg. spec. – 0.05 0.20 – 0.0
Measured 0.009 0.016 0.059 0.009 0.0would be approximately within 30 of the unit cell c-axis, while
the IP1 loading would be normal to the c-axis, but randomly ori-
ented with respect to the prismatic planes of the unit cell.
For the digital image correlation measurements (see next sec-
tion), ﬁduciary markers, in the form of four 20 lm Vickers micro-
indentations, delineated the area of interest and were used to
align the EBSD and DIC datasets. The EBSD maps in Fig. 1(b) and
(d) show such microindentation marks (denoted by the arrows)
at two different magniﬁcations which we will refer to as micro-
scale and mesoscale. Although both scales were used for both TT
and IP1 loaded samples, Fig. 1(b) shows images at the microscale
for TT compression, and Fig. 1(d) at the mesoscale for the IP1 com-
pression. The microscale region of interest spans approximately 40
grains across the ﬁeld of view, while the mesoscale region of
interest spans several hundred grains.2.2. Loading and imaging
Compression loading along either the TT or the in-plane (IP1
and IP2) directions of the 8 mm cube samples was carried out
using an Instron model 1332 servohydraulic load frame ﬁtted with
a 100 kN load cell. (Although there is a slight difference in between
IP1 and IP2 results, no experiments in the IP2 direction are pre-
sented here, and no distinction between IP1 and IP2 will be made
subsequently.) A constant crosshead velocity of approximately
7 mm  s1 was used to produce a far-ﬁeld compressive strain rate
of approximately 1 s1. This moderate strain rate was chosen to be
as close as possible to the high strain rate thermomechanical
experiments of Padilla et al. (2007) on the same material, yet still
allow optical imaging with the equipment available. It is also the
strain rate used in the thermal imaging study of Padilla et al.
(2011), with which the current experiments can be directly
compared. The far-ﬁeld load was monitored in order to construct
macroscale compressive stress–strain curves for both through-
thickness and in-plane loaded samples. The load was converted
to true stress assuming a homogeneous isochoric deformation,
while strain was computed from crosshead displacement measure-
ments corrected for the loadtrain compliance as described in
Padilla et al. (2011) and Padilla (2008).
The macroscopic stress–strain curve assumes locally homoge-
neous response. An indication of strain inhomogeneity at the mac-
roscale can be gained by looking at the sample deformed shape. In
both TT and IP loading experiments very little sample barreling
was observed below 20% strain, but barreling did develop after that
strain (Padilla et al., 2011). However, the DIC optical experiments
were conducted to probe local inhomogeneity at the mesoscale
and the microscale. The compression platens used for these com-
pression experiments were designed speciﬁcally to improve the
optical images captured at high magniﬁcation. A small shelf ma-
chined into the compression platens prevented the expanding
sample frommoving toward the camera lens, which reduced image
blur, although the sample was free to expand, and did do so, on the
surface away from the camera lens. The top and bottom platens
(including the shelves) as well as the top and bottom faces of the
specimen were lubricated before each test with a Nickel-based
lubricant.
The digital image correlation method (Peters and Ranson, 1982;
Sutton et al., 1983; Chu et al., 1985) was used to measure the sam-
ple surface deformation. Suitable DIC speckle patterns werede 702 Zr).
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Fig. 1. XRD and EBSD results for (a), (c) TT loaded, (b), (d) IP1 loaded and (e), (f) IP2 loaded directions of cross-rolled zirconium. Although both scales have been used in all
loading conﬁgurations, (b) and (f) show the microscale EBSD ﬁeld of view, and (d) the mesoscale EBSD ﬁeld of view.
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1 lm silicon particles to the surface area deﬁned by the microin-
dents using the method described in Jonnalagadda et al. (2010).
Images of the sample surface were captured during deformation
using a Redlake Motion Pro high speed camera operating at 5000
frames per second with a resolution of 512 by 512 pixels. The cam-
era uses 4 GB of onboard memory to store the images, which are
then transferred to a PC computer after the experiment is over. A
Navitar 12 zoom lens with a 2 adapter tube and a 100 mm
working distance was used to achieve two optical magniﬁcations
comparable to the EBSD images shown in Fig. 1(b) and (d) – one
with a resolution of 1.2 lm per pixel (microscale) and one with a
resolution of 3.6 lm per pixel (mesoscale). Fig. 2(a) and (b) shows
two representative instantaneous speckle pattern images, as
recorded by the high speed camera in the microscale and meso-
scale experiments, respectively. Note the presence of the ﬁduciary
marks, circled in Fig. 2, that are visible in both the DIC images and
the EBSD images. Each magniﬁcation was used in both the TT and
IP1 loading direction experiments. Before loading, an undeformed
speckle pattern was recorded. The camera was then translated a
small amount (comparable to the optical system depth-of-ﬁeld)
which resulted in a defocused starting image, but ensured that as
the deforming sample would expand during loading the sample
surface would appear in focus at the desired level of loading, at
least for the range of loading where the sample surface remained
in the depth-of-ﬁeld of the system (about 50 lm). Note that the
shelf helped in keeping the sample focused longer, but did not
completely eliminate eventual blurring because of the Poisson
expansion of the sample.
The digital images were then post-processed using an in-house
DIC code (developed in Abanto-Bueno (2004)) to obtain in-plane
surface strains. In all cases, the DIC code was run with a 41 by
41 pixel subset, with 10 pixel spacing, in order to be able to eval-
uate the relative amounts of local strain inhomogeneity at each
length scale. For mesoscale experiments, this translates to a 148
by 148 lm subset area with 36 lm spacing, and for microscaleexperiments, a 50 by 50 lm subset area with 12 lm spacing. From
a parametric study done in Padilla (2008), and shown in the
Appendix, it was found that the gradients anticipated could be
resolved by a subset size of at least 35  35 pixels (42  42 lm)
and a correlation interval of 10 pixels (12 lm). As mentioned,
despite the design modiﬁcation and the introduction of the
shelves, blurring of the image due to motion of the sample could
not be eliminated completely. Therefore, the range of strain (usu-
ally about a 0.5–1% strain interval) to be captured in any experi-
ment was preselected and, after the undeformed image was
captured, the camera was defocused such that the sample speckled
surface moved through focus within that range.3. Results and discussion
3.1. Mechanical properties
Stress–strain curves for compression along the TT and IP1 direc-
tions are shown in Fig. 3. No results for IP2 direction loading are
presented here as they are very similar to IP1 direction loading,
see Padilla (2008). Included in the ﬁgure are curves for the meso-
scale (3.6 lm/pixel) and microscale (1.2 lm/pixel) experiments.
The circles represent the bulk strain associated with the image cor-
relation results presented in this work, and the two different colors
represent the TT (red) and IP1 (green) loading stress–strain curves.
The bracketed numbers differentiate between nominally identical
experiments at the same length scale, illustrating the scatter
involved in measured macroscopic stress–strain curves. TT loaded
samples show a signiﬁcant spread in the yield strength, while IP1
loaded samples showed less variation. This could be a consequence
of either the platen shelves affecting the two loading orientations
differently, or a variability in the grain size from sample to sample.
One TT loaded specimen (number [18]) was loaded to 10% strain,
unloaded and reloaded to achieve an overall strain of 15%. The sec-
ond loading was again captured for DIC analysis, i.e., comparison
Fig. 2. Speckle patterns produced using 1 lm Si particles, as viewed for (a) mesoscale and (b) microscale experiments. Microindentation marks are circled in each ﬁgure to
indicate their location amidst the speckle pattern. These marks are also visible in the EBSD images of Fig. 1 (shown by the arrows).
Fig. 3. Stress–strain curves for several annealed samples loaded in the through-
thickness (TT) direction (red curves) and in the in-plane (IP1) direction (green
curves). Nominal strain levels for which DIC analysis is performed are indicated on
the relevant curves as circles or squares and the corresponding ﬁgures presenting
the results are indicated with the arrows. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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squares in Fig. 3.3.2. Digital image correlation
DIC analysis provides in-plane surface displacements u and v,
parallel to the x and y axes, respectively, and their ﬁrst derivatives
ou/ox, ou/oy, ov/ox, ov/oy which are related to in-plane strain com-
ponents exx, eyy, and exy. Here it is assumed that the y-axis is aligned
with the compression direction. The in-house code used simulta-
neously minimized all six of these parameters (i.e., in-plane dis-
placements and displacement gradient components) using bicubic
spline interpolation of the pixel gray levels and a Newton–Raphson
minimization scheme for the correlation coefﬁcient. In all cases the
subset size was selected to be 41 by 41 pixels to maintain the same
ratio of pixel to subset. This subset size was seen to work appropri-
ately with both themesoscale and themicroscale images of the pat-
tern (Fig. 2). Note that in baseline calibration experiments where no
deformation was applied between successive images, ‘‘displace-
ments’’ of less than 1/4 of a pixel were recorded (i.e., 900 nm in
the mesoscale and 300 nm in the microscale case).The corresponding axial strains (eyy) for four experiments, TT or
IP1 loading visualized at either the mesoscale or the microscale,
are shown in Fig. 4, along with the nominal applied strain. The
strains are obtained as the direct output of the DIC code, rather
than a differentiation of the displacement ﬁeld. As discussed in
the literature, the displacement resolution of DIC is about 1/4–1/
8 of a pixel, typically established through ‘‘no strain’’ (i.e., rigid mo-
tion) experiments, and the strain resolution is about 250–500
microstrain depending on pattern, optical system, subset size and
other parameters (e.g., Tongm, 2005; Sutton et al., 2009; Eberl
et al., 2011). Also note that strong strain dipoles, i.e., areas where
a large negative and positive strain appear very close to each other,
are likely errors in the correlation process (Efstathiou et al., 2010).
The nominal macroscopic strain at which each picture was taken is
shown in each ﬁgure. For reference, the subset size for each exper-
iment, which could be considered indicative of the gauge length
over which the local strain is computed, is shown as a box in the
lower left corner of each plot.
The strain contours of Fig. 4 reveal the local strain inhomogene-
ities and the inﬂuence of loading direction as related to texture.
Comparing the results of a particular loading direction (either TT
or IP), but at different scales shows the increased ability of DIC to
better resolve local strain at a smaller scale, since the DIC measure-
ment resolution is related to the spatial resolution of the image and
the subset size used (Efstathiou et al., 2010). Recall that here the
microscale images are taken at 1.2 lm/pixel and the mesoscale
ones at 3.6 lm/pixel, while the same subset size in pixels (41 by
41), but not in length, is used in both cases.
The more interesting comparison is between loading directions
at a ﬁxed length scale (and therefore measurement resolution).
Comparing Fig. 4(b) and (d), there appears to be less inhomogene-
ity of the strain ﬁeld developed when loading is in the in-plane
direction as compared to that when loading is in the through-
thickness direction (i.e., generally perpendicular to basal planes).
Also evident in these images is the formation of a pattern of defor-
mation bands at roughly ±45 to the loading direction. This pattern
is characteristic of the local strain inhomogeneity developed not
only in hcp materials (Héripré et al., 2007; Efstathiou et al.,
2010), but also in two phase elasto-plastic media (Bornert et al.,
1994; Doumalin et al., 2000), nonlinear composites (Moulinec
and Suquet, 2003), and in three dimensions (Barbe et al., 2009).
This patterning appears to be affected by texture since it is much
more pronounced in the TT loaded sample.
Fig. 4. Axial strains (eyy) from DIC analysis of (a) mesoscale through-thickness (TT), (b) microscale through-thickness (TT), (c) mesoscale in-plane (IP1) and (d) microscale in-
plane (IP1) experiments. Nominal strain for each experiment is shown inside each plot, along with a box showing the subset size.
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each case can be obtained by investigating the distribution of
strains in each of the ﬁelds shown in Fig. 4. For each of the four
results shown in Fig. 4, Table 2 lists the nominal far ﬁeld applied
strain, computed from crosshead displacement measurements,
the DIC average measured in each, the maximum and minimum
values, and the standard deviation. The actual distributions of
strains measured are shown as histograms in Fig. 5(a) for the TT
loading and (b) for the IP1 loading. The frequency values shown
in Fig. 5(a) and (b), and subsequent similar ﬁgures, are strain counts
normalized to produce value of unity when integrated so that dis-
tributions with different number of DIC data points can be com-
pared more easily. The average strain is calculated as the mean of
all the measurements, while the maximum and minimum strains
values are taken from the histograms counts using an actual cut-
off count of 10 in order to remove spurious points occurring at
either end of the spectrum. (Note that typically 2500 points were
used in each correlation.) The width of the strain histograms of
Fig. 5 is related to the amount of strain heterogeneity observed in
each case. Clearly, for each particular loading direction, increasing
the magniﬁcation better resolves the local strain inhomogeneities.
An additional interesting feature, also observed in Efstathiou
et al. (2010) and Carroll et al., 2010, is that the axial strains atTable 2
Nominal and measured strain values for the strain ﬁelds shown in Fig. 4.
Loading Orientation Scale (lm/pixel) Fig. Nominal strain (%) DIC averaged
TT 3.6 4(a) 1.6 1.58
1.2 4(b) 1.4 2.02
IP1 3.6 4(c) 1.4 2.90
1.2 4(d) 1.0 2.67the microscale for the TT loaded sample (Fig. 4(b)) show small
regions where the strain is actually tensile. The maximum tensile
value recorded is about 0.48%, which is substantially above the
DIC resolution limit of 0.05% (500 le). Such a strain reversal could
be possible locally depending on the severity of the kinematic con-
straints imposed on a given grain by its surrounding neighbors.
These constraints can be especially pronounced in the highly
textured Zr used here.
In addition to the extent of local inhomogeneity, another inter-
esting feature seen in Table 2 is a signiﬁcant difference between
globally imposed axial strain and locally measured DIC average.
This suggests that at the length scales visualized here, even the
mesoscale, the concept a homogenized deformation may not occur
over the entire sample. This is more pronounced to the TT case
again, which at the microscale shows the highest amount of stan-
dard deviation from the average strain value. However, it is difﬁ-
cult to directly compared histograms and standard deviation for
each case since the average strains are different. Therefore it is of
interest to examine local inhomogeneities not as absolute strain
values, but as compared to the DIC measured average in each
image. We therefore calculate strain deviation as a percent differ-
ence between the locally measured DIC strain and the average





Fig. 5. Normalized axial strains distributions for the data shown in Fig. 4. (a) Mesoscale and microscale through-thickness TT loaded, (b) mesoscale and microscale in-plane
IP1 loaded.
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recorded from DIC. Fig. 6 shows such deviation plots for the axial
strain values in Figs. 4 and 5, but now on a common contour level
scale. The strain deviation plots show that at the microscale, the TT
loaded specimen (Fig. 6(b)) has the greatest spatial inhomogeneity
in the strain ﬁeld, while the IP1 loaded specimen (Fig. 6(d)) exhib-
its a lesser degree of variation. A common comparison of both sam-
ples and measurements scales can now be made in the normalized
histograms of strain deviation shown in Fig. 7 where both the fre-
quency count has been normalized to integrate to unity and the
strain level has been normalized to show deviation. Here bothFig. 6. Axial strain deviation plots for the (a) mesoscale through-thickness (TT), (b) mic
plane (IP1) experiments shown in Fig. 4. The color bar indicates the amount of deviatiothe effects of increased inhomogeneity being resolved with
increased magniﬁcation, and increased inhomogeneity in the TT
loading over the IP1 loading are clearly seen – with the microscale
TT strain deviation histogram having the largest width.
3.3. Correlation of texture with strain ﬁelds
To relate deformation inhomogeneities to the local microstruc-
ture, which is oriented differently with respect to the loading
direction in the TT and IP1 loaded samples, a qualitative and quan-
titative comparison between the DIC and EBSD results for the sameroscale through-thickness (TT), (c) mesoscale in-plane (IP1) and (d) microscale in-
n in % of the local eyy strain value from the average of that experiment.
Fig. 7. Distribution of normalized axial strain data for all cases presented in Fig. 6.
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grain orientation maps for the TT and IP1 samples along with
resulting Schmid factor maps for f10 10gh1 210i prismatic slip
(Fig. 8(c) and (d)) and for f10 11gh2113i hc + ai pyramidal slip
(Fig. 8(e) and (f)). The Schmid factor values are scaled linearly with
a value of 0 represented by black and a value of 0.5 represented by
white. What is clear from these maps is that the greatest differ-
ences between Schmid factors of adjacent grains appear in the
prismatic slip Schmid factor map for the TT loaded specimens
(Fig. 8(c)). Since there is less spatial variation in Schmid factor
for IP1 loaded samples, strain concentrations would be the result
of stress concentrations induced by texture effects. This is due to
the non-basal oriented grains which are randomly distributed
throughout the aggregate, being oriented favorably for
f10 10gh1 210i prismatic slip.
The relation between the TT loaded microscale results
(Fig. 4(b)), i.e., the ones showing the largest local inhomogeneity,
and the Schmid factor map for basal-texture prismatic slip
(Fig. 8(c)), i.e., the deformation mechanism again showing the
greatest inhomogeneity, was investigated to ascertain whether it
is indeed the local grain orientation that drives the observed strain
inhomogeneities. Fig. 9(a) shows the axial strain ﬁeld map mea-
sured for this microstructure, along with the grain boundaries
overlaid on the strain ﬁeld, and Fig. 9(b) shows the corresponding
Schmid factor map for prismatic slip at the same length scale. Com-
pressive loading is applied in the vertical direction and the axial
strain ﬁeld in that same direction (eyy). The local strain inhomoge-
neities, the collective grain response that forms bands of approxi-
mately ±45 inclination, and the existence of areas of local strain
reversal are all visible in Fig. 9(a), as was also discussed for
Fig. 4. The highest axial compressive strain values are often located
over grains with a high Schmid factor for prismatic slip, shown in
white in Fig. 9(b). Note, however, this is not always the case, imply-
ing that factors other than the local Schmid factor can inﬂuence
strain evolution on a local scale. Possible factors include con-
straints by neighboring grains, evolution of misorientation
between and within grains, and three-dimensional effects. The ﬁrst
two factors suggest the existence of nonlocality through which
neighboring texture inﬂuences local response (Mach et al., 2010).
From the visual comparison of the EBSD and Schmid factor
maps with the dominant strain component in the compression
experiments, eyy, some qualitative inferences about the deforma-
tion were made above. Considered individually, however, each
strain component does not provide a full picture of the plastic
deformation in an inhomogeneous polycrystal arrangement, since
crystals oriented more favorably to the load, or with different
neighboring kinematic constraints, would deform in differentdirections. Thus, to gain a more comprehensive understanding of
the strain ﬁeld a frame invariant quantity, such as the maximum
shear strain, cmax, needs to be considered. The maximum shear




ðe1  e3Þ; ð1Þ
where e1, e2 and e3 are the principal strains obtained by ﬁnding the
eigenvalues of the complete strain tensor. Finding the principal
strains in 3D requires knowing all six components of the strain ten-
sor whereas 2D DIC only measures in-plane components. Therefore
in addition to the DIC measured in-plane strains, some assumptions
must be made in order to obtain an estimate of the out-of-plane
strain components exz, eyz, ezz. For example, for a plane strain situa-
tion where the lateral surface would be completely constrained, the
three unknown components exz, eyz, ezz would all be zero. This is cer-
tainly the simplest case, requiring fewer assumptions since all the
necessary strain components would then be obtained by the DIC
measurements. However, these uniaxial compression tests are clo-
ser to plane stress, at least macroscopically. In that case, extending
the macroscopic assumption of plane stress to the microscale, we
will assume that exz and eyz are equal to zero, which leaves just
ezz as the unknown strain component. Even though we recognize
that the continuum concept of plane stress may not apply exactly
at the microscale of a polycrystal where there might be non-zero
exz and eyz on the surface, we perform this simple calculation in or-
der to have a metric that can be compared to microstructure other
than a single strain component in a particular direction. However,
because of the possible errors introduced in this procedure, care
should be taken not to interpret the microscale results for speciﬁc
strain components locally at each point, but rather relate them to
microstructure in an average sense as described below. Finally, ﬁnd-
ing ezz itself is also not straightforward. Here, again for simplicity,
the macroscopic concept of transverse isotropy was extended to
the microscale, and ezz was set equal to one of the two measured
normal strains thus allowing an estimate for cmax to be calculated.
Fig. 10 shows the resulting maximum shear strain map computed
in this way for the TT loaded mesoscale experiment shown in
Fig. 4(a). The persistence of the deformation band pattern seen in
Fig. 4(a) is obvious here also which is expected since eyy is the dom-
inant strain component here.
For a quantitative, rather than qualitative, comparison of local
strain inhomogeneity to microstructure, the maximum shear strain
maps were correlated in a statistical fashion with the Schmid fac-
tor maps using the Spearman rank correlation coefﬁcient, rs. This is
a robust correlation tool that is useful for comparing data sets
when the probability distribution function is unknown (Press
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where the data sets A and B are the ranks of the values in the Sch-
mid factor and strain data, respectively, with mean values A and B.
Values of rs range between 0 and 1, with 0 meaning there is no cor-
relation between the data sets, and 1 meaning perfect correlation.
The signiﬁcance of a correlation value is indicated by P, which is
the probability of a null hypothesis, i.e., that the indication of corre-
lation between the data sets is a false positive. If the calculated
probability P is small, typically less than 0.001, one would conclude
that the null hypothesis is false, that there really is a correlation be-
tween local strain and Schmid factor with the degree of correlation
is given by the value of rs.
The mesoscale and microscale comparisons for the TT loading
case between cmax (contours) and the Schmid factor maps (grain
Fig. 8. Grain orientation maps for (a) TT loaded and (b) IP loaded specimens, and corresponding prismatic Schmid factor (SF) (c and d) and pyramidal SF maps (e and f).
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prismatic and pyramidal slip systems (Fig. 11(a)–(d), respectively).
The scale for the Schmid factor maps is the same black and white
linear scale as in Fig. 8, and each Schmid factor map has been eval-
uated assuming each slip system is active independently. Each plot
is labeled with the Spearman rank correlation value, rs, and the cor-
responding P-value. As expected from our qualitative discussion of
Fig. 8, the data shown for mesoscale and microscale TT specimens
indicate a higher degree of correlation for the prismatic slip sys-
tem, with 20% for the mesoscale data and 34% for the microscale
data. The pyramidal slip system does not show as strong a correla-
tion, though there is some correlation which also exhibits the same
increase from the mesoscale data (12%) to the microscale data
(18%). In all cases, there is an extremely high probability (99.9%)
that the correlation is signiﬁcant. Note that not all grains with
the same Schmid factor behave in the same way, and that in some
cases, especially near concentrations (grain boundaries), there is alarge variation of strain within speciﬁc grains (e.g., strain peak at
300  150 lm in Fig. 11(b) and (d)).
The corresponding comparisons for the IP1 loaded specimens
(not shown) yielded Spearman rank correlation coefﬁcient, rs, val-
ues of 0.02 (mesoscale prismatic slip), 0.0 (microscale prismatic
slip), 0.01 (mesoscale pyramidal slip) and 0.1 (microscale pyra-
midal slip), indicating little to no correlation between the in-plane
loaded sample strain ﬁeld and the local texture of each grain in
that orientation. This is not surprising, and is again consistent with
the earlier qualitative assessment because of the tendency of the
Schmid factors among the IP1 loaded specimens to show a high
degree of spatial homogeneity (Fig. 8). The opposite situation in
the TT loaded specimen helps explain the correlation results. In
general, in a randomly textured polycrystalline solid one would
not necessarily expect a correlation between a particular Schmid
factor computed on the basis of a presumed uniaxial state of stress
and local deformation response, as the stress tensor varies
Fig. 9. Comparison of (a) axial strain values measured with DIC for mesoscale TT loaded sample with (b) prismatic Schmid factor map. Loading is in the vertical direction.
Fig. 10. Maximum shear strain contours, under plane stress assumption, for the
mesoscale TT loaded sample.
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ing that there is an apparent correlation between Schmid factors
based on prismatic and pyramidal slip and deformation response
in the strongly texturedmaterial used here. This is somewhat coun-
ter-intuitive, but may be indicative of correlation through the sam-
ple volume which would not exist in a polycrystalline aggregate
(an example of an RVE). In a sense we can think of the Schmid fac-
tors as a surrogate for local stress values, in lieu of any detailed
numerical analysis that might provide such stress values. Having
correlated the Schmid factors to measured local strain we can visu-
alize the lack of an RVE in the TT loaded samples (high Spearman
correlation values). The (almost zero) Spearman correlation found
for the IP1 sample appears to be in the spirit of the prescription by
Bishop and Hill (1951a,b), where the lack of correlation between
deformation components and stress over any plane section is nec-
essary to develop a volume-averaged stress from a statement of
virtual work. There are of course caveats associated with consider-
ing the Schmid factors in this light, especially in hcp metals (for
example arising from neighbor effects), but in the statistical sense
employed here a correlation between Schmid factors and strain
seems appropriate.
However, note that although the local texture measured in
these experiments can be used to assess the effect on strain ﬁelds,only the surface texture enters into our analysis, and only surface
strains are measured by DIC. Wouters et al. (2006) demonstrated
a strong relationship between surface roughness and grain orienta-
tion below the surface—even to the point that counterintuitive
observations may be exhibited on the surface due to changing Sch-
mid factors in grains through the sample thickness. Therefore, the
generalization of the surface trends observed here into three
dimensions should be made with caution.
3.4. Evolution with load
The results presented thus far consider deformation just beyond
the yield point (see Fig. 3). In the experiments, however, a series of
high speed images were captured in real time as strain increased
and these allow detailed measurement of the surface strain ﬁeld
evolution to be made. Fig. 12 compares several correlation results
for a microscale experiment of a TT loaded specimen. Each succes-
sive plot shows contours of cmax and backgrounds of prismatic slip
system Schmid factor map at increasing levels of nominal strain,
from 1.4% to 2.0%. These correlations were performed on six suc-
cessive images by comparing each to the undeformed image pat-
tern. The basic layout of the strain ﬁeld evolves in a predictable
fashion, with some movement of the contour lines as the loading
progresses. This observation is only generally true, however, as
there are regions in which there are strain distributions within spe-
ciﬁc grains (pointing again to the lack of either iso-stress or iso-
strain conditions within individual grains), as well as areas where
there is a non-monotonic evolution of the strain concentration.
Two regions which show a distinct ﬂuctuation in strain level are
seen in Fig. 12: at the (x,y) coordinate (350 lm, 50 lm) there is
an emergence and expansion of a large peak of strain concentration
from (a) to (f), and at coordinates (300 lm, 300 lm) the strain con-
centration present at 1.4% nominal strain, Fig. 12(a), decreases by
1.6% nominal strain, Fig. 12(c), and then returns by 2.0% nominal
strain, Fig. 12(f). However, as has been pointed out earlier, strain
dipoles appearing in the DIC ﬁelds are often associated with
speckle pattern inconsistencies. Therefore, such strongly non-
monotonic local response would require further conﬁrmation by
additional experiments targeted speciﬁcally for this purpose.
A non-monotonic evolution of local strain concentrations that
can potentially occur in this fashion is reminiscent of the ‘plastic
bursts’ observed in the thermography experiments of Padilla
Fig. 11. cmax and SF maps for TT loaded specimens: (a) mesoscale with prismatic system, (b) microscale with prismatic system, (c) mesoscale with pyramidal system and (d)
microscale with pyramidal system.
Fig. 12. Evolution of maximum shear strain at increasing values of nominal strain, corresponding to the points marked on the microscale TT loaded sample with stress–strain
curve [17] in Fig. 3.
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suggests that even for moderate amounts of strain the evolution ofplastic deformation is a highly inhomogeneous process. The
transient effect in strain evolution is also consistent with X-ray
Fig. 14. EBSD map of TT loaded specimen showing a shear band passing through
nonbasal grains with deformation twins.
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subjected to tensile loading. In the work of Jakobsen et al. (2006)
it was observed that the strain could build up, disperse and reform
anew as a function of time.
Unfortunately the same procedure could not be repeated for lar-
ger strains since after about 2% nominal strain, the sample surface
moves out of focus in the microscale ﬁeld-of-view experimental
set-up. However, the evolution of the strain can be followed to
higher nominal strains through EBSD maps. In Fig. 13 EBSD maps
from 0% (Fig. 13(a)) and 10% strain (Fig. 13(b)–(d)) are compared.
The higher magniﬁcation images in (c) and (d) are from the regions
indicated by the white square in (a) and the black square in (b),
which is of the same group of grains bounded in (a). These grains
were chosen because they contain two non-basal oriented grains
surrounded by basal oriented ones. These images demonstrate that
areas of signiﬁcant strain activity occur near the boundary
between basal and non-basal oriented grains. This observation
has implications for the transmission of slip across grain
boundaries.
To achieve even larger strains, a TT loaded sample was unloaded
after 10% strain and reloaded to 15% strain, shown as curve [18] in
Fig. 3. DIC was performed in the unloaded and reloaded state at the
points indicated by the squares in Fig. 3. The area visualized is dif-
ferent from that in the ﬁrst cycle as the specimen surface had to be
re-polished and re-speckled. Therefore, the strain ﬁeld maps
obtained in this fashion cannot be directly added to those obtained
during the ﬁrst loading cycle. Qualitatively, the DIC results from
the second loading cycle look very similar to those from the ﬁrst
cycle. One signiﬁcant difference, however, is that the Spearman
correlation values are considerably smaller for the reloaded case
when compared to those shown in Fig. 11; 0.1 for the prismatic slipFig. 13. (a) Undeformed EBSD of TT loaded specimen. (b) SEM image of surface after 1
deformed region marked by white square.system Schmid factor map, and nearly 0 for the pyramidal slip sys-
tem Schmid factor map. After 10% strain, there is a signiﬁcant
amount of plastic strain in the crystals, and if some of them harden
enough to prevent continued dislocation activity, it seems likely
there will be less correlation between the reloading strain ﬁeld
and these Schmid factor maps.
In the 1 s1 compression experiments (and the 103 s1 experi-
ments of Padilla et al., 2007) ﬁnal failure of the NTT loaded samples
occurred by adiabatic shear banding. The grain orientation map of
this last structure after failure at the 1 s1 strain rate loading, pre-
sented in Fig. 14, shows the shear bandpassing throughanaggregate
of mostly basal-oriented grains and a few non-basal oriented grains0% strain. (c) EBSD of deformed region marked by black square. (d) SEM image of
Fig. A.1. Schematic showing the deformation ﬁeld applied to the digital image.
Fig. A.2. Comparison of exact displacement and strain solution and values measured by DIC method for 15, 25 and 35 pixel subsets over 10, 25 and 50 pixel gradient regions.
At the magniﬁcation used in the undeformed image, this translates to distances of 12, 30 and 60 lm.
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Fig. A.3. Displacement and strain results from DIC analysis showing the effect of changing subset interval spacing.
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non-basal oriented grains are sites of strain concentrations in the
bulk volume of a polycrystal, their collective behavior could lead
not just to instabilities indicated by the ‘plastic bursts’, but to inho-
mogeneous strain patterns at every length scale including the mac-
roscale formation of a dominant adiabatic shear band. Since grain
boundaries are already regions of sharp crystallographic gradients
in orientation, it is possible that stress concentrations exist at these
locations, perhaps facilitating void formation at critical levels of
strain. The strain gradients in Zr 702 reported by Héripré et al.
(2007) indicate that grainboundariesplaya role indetermining such
concentrations.4. Conclusions
Strain ﬁeld maps at the microscale, experimentally measured in
this work using DIC, revealed greater heterogeneity in a through-
thickness (TT) loaded cross-rolled Zr specimen, in which grains
were mostly aligned with the c-axis in the direction of loading,
rather than in a IP loaded specimen were loading was perpendicu-
lar to prismatic faces of the hcp grains. Thus the development of
macroscale strain heterogeneity is directly dependent on loading
conditions for such a highly textured microstructure as used here.
At small bulk strain levels, microscale strain concentrations formed
in the TT loaded specimens to form a pattern of angled deforma-
tion bands. This occurred preferentially in the basal-oriented
grains of the TT loaded conﬁguration, rather than in the non-basal
oriented ones. In many cases the strain concentrations extended
into grains, implying that an iso-stress or iso-strain assumption
for each grain is likely a gross oversimpliﬁcation. Finally, local
strain evolution was seen to be non-monotonic with load with
some strain peaks ﬂuctuating from one load increment to another.
Direct comparison of the EBSD and DIC data revealed a qualita-
tive relationship between strain concentrations and non-basal ori-
ented grains in TT loaded specimens, and with basal oriented
grains in IP1 loaded specimens. Non-basal textured grains, being
oriented favorably for easy prismatic slip, are not expected to sus-
tain stresses as large as basal textured grains, and therefore more
easily accumulate plastic strain at the same stress levels. Examina-
tion of the Spearman rank correlation showed a quantitative statis-
tical correlation between strain concentrations and both the
prismatic and pyramidal slip system Schmid factors for TT loaded
specimens, but not for IP1 loaded specimens. In addition, the
observation of a shear band passing through non-basal orienta-
tions, given in Fig. 13, provides a qualitative indication of structural
correlation at the mesoscale. Such observations, combined with
the observed strain reversal in certain regions suggest a non-
locality in grain interaction with implications in posing a represen-
tative volume element and its possible dependence on loading
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Appendix A. Parametric study on the effect of subset size and
interval spacing
In order to ﬁnd appropriate settings for DIC analysis of the
microscale speckle pattern, a representative image of an unde-
formed pattern was digitally ‘‘deformed’’ by a known displacement
ﬁeld, for later comparison with the DIC-measured ﬁeld. First, a
strain ﬁeld was deﬁned such that the image was split into three
regions: the upper region was ‘‘strained’’ by a constant value, e1,
the lower region was ‘‘strained’’ at a different constant level, e2,
and the ‘‘strain’’ in the middle region varied linearly between the
two outer levels, with a slope of (e1  e1)/w, where w is the width
in pixels of the gradient region. Fig. A.1 shows the division of an
image into these three regions, as well as the strain and displace-
ment ﬁelds associated with the deformation. The purpose of this
parametric study is to obtain quantities that can capture such a
strain gradient sufﬁciently.
To apply this strain ﬁeld to the image, the exact displacement
solution to the desired strain ﬁeld was obtained analytically,
shown in Eqs. (A.1)–(A.6).
In region A; uA ¼ 0; ðA:1Þ
vA ¼ e1y: ðA:2Þ
In region B; uB ¼ 0; ðA:3Þ
vB ¼ ðe1  e2Þ
2w
y2 þ e1  ðe1  e2Þy1w
 
yþ ðe1  e2Þ
2w
y21: ðA:4Þ
In region C; uC ¼ 0; ðA:5Þ
vC ¼ e2yþ ðe1  e2Þw2 þ ðe1  e2Þy2; ðA:6Þ
whereu and v are the x andydisplacements andy1 andy2 are the loca-
tions of the upper and lower boundaries deﬁning the gradient region.
Differentiation of the displacement ﬁeld veriﬁes that it satisﬁes
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using the grid data interpolation function in the MATLAB library,
with the original image data and displacement ﬁeld as inputs (MAT-
LAB, 2007). The pixel intensities of the original image are then shifted
according to the speciﬁed displacement ﬁeld given above. The DIC
code was then used to determine the displacement and strains in
the interpolated image, and the resultswere comparedwith the exact
solution for different subset sizes and interval spacing.
Fig. A.2 shows the results of this exercise for strain levels given
by e1 = +5%, e2 = 5%, gradient widths, w, of 10, 25, and 50 pixels,
subset sizes of 15, 25, and 35 pixels, and subset spacing of 10
pixels. The jump in strain between region A and region C repre-
sents a 10 change in strain over 10, 25, and 50 pixels, which is
meant to approximate a strain gradient over a distance of 12, 30,
and 60 lm. The steepest strain gradient will occur over the 10 pixel
distance, and represents experimental data that, among the cases
studied, is the most difﬁcult to assess accurately.
For the results presented in Fig. A.2 the constant strain in
regions A and C are measured more accurately with increasing sub-
set size, which is due to the uniqueness of the subset pixel inten-
sities. One would expect that as subset size is increased, the
assumption of homogeneous deformation within a subset is more
difﬁcult to justify in larger gradient regions. This is demonstrated
by the fact that slope of an exact strain solution is measured more
accurately as subset size is reduced.
One possible improvement is to balance a larger subset size
with a small subset interval spacing. Displacement and strain
results for different interval spacings are shown in Fig. A.3 for a
subset size of 35 pixels, and a gradient width of 10 pixels. The
results show that there is very little difference between a 10 pixel
and 5 pixel spacing, effectively demonstrating that making mea-
surements smaller than 5 pixels apart results in no measurable
improvement in accuracy for these conditions.
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